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DEPTH CART



Field Positions 

Field a minimum of 8 players and a maximum of 11 on the field in any inning. It is not 
permitted to change pitchers or catchers during an active inning. 

● Pitcher (Pitchers mound)

○ Must not encroach on the stripe with any part of body while pitching

○ Ball must bounce 2 times or roll over plate

○ Ball must be within 1 foot of home plate all directions once past the top of the base

● Catcher (behind home plate; start behind kicker)

○ Can Encroach by passing kicker before ball is played by the kicker

● Field Positions:

○ First Base: Players can overrun this base; a runner must tag the orange safety base unless

turning to run to second. Runners staying at first may move to the white base after hitting the

orange safety base. Defensively this is an active position

○ Second Base: Second baseman typically moves to the encroachment line (to their left of the

base while the shortstop will cover the base. Fairly active position defensively.

○ Third Base: Third baseman typically covers their base. Less defensive action to catch fly balls

○ Short Stop: Positioned near the base line between 3rd and 2nd base. Will typically assist in

covering second base during play.

○ Short Right: Positioned near the baseline between 2nd and 1st base. Not a traditional baseball

position.

○ Left Field: From the catchers positions covers the left side of the outfield between 3rd and 2nd

base.

○ Left Center: Additional position allowed in the outfield

○ Center Field: When in position will be inline with 2nd base, the pitcher and the catcher in the

middle of the outfield.

○ Right Center: Additional position allowed in the outfield

○ Right Field:From the catcher's position covers the right side of the outfield between 2nd and 1st

base.


